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GROUP EKEND
MAJOR GERMAN CITIES
FEEL BRUNT OF BOMBS

RCAF Bomber Group Hammers Hanover Twice
In One Evening; Flak Moderate

During Shuttle Attack

FLYING STRETCHER GROUND NC0s
WHACK M109
Fitter, Armorer Send

Strafing Nazi
To Earth

RAIL, INDUSTRIAL CENTRE STRUCK

Two major German cities, Hanover and Munich, and
the railway and industrial centre of Hanau near Frank
furt were targets of heavy blows struck by RCAF
Bomber Group and Canadians flying with RCAF
Bomber Group and Canadians flying with RAF Bomber
Command squadrons in three week-end blows.
Hanover was twice a target in the same night, as

RCAF Bomber Group sent a force of Halifaxes over
the city at 7.30 in the evening and followed it up with a'
Lancaster attack several hours later. Only four squad
rons of the Group accompanied RAF heavies in the
major assault against Munich Sunday night.
FRIDAY
Group vent to Hanover twice

to open the week-end crescendo
AIthouph heavy cloud obscured
the target, crews bdmbed on
markers nd the bombing P
peured well concentrated.
• We left it a checkerboard of

#2- illll-! ".2:oava Air Commodorea Gr@_igif!] Takes Over From
NB., who was fnishinz the Is
trip of h's second tour. T Fauquier
other Mar timers In his crew also
finished thelr second. They
were F/O Dnny McNeil, S'
Margaret's VIIare, NB. nnd
F/O Mk» Campbell, Glace Bay,
NS. rar-runner.
Crews of the Lancasters last

to attack claim that flrey could
be s@en for over 100 miles an'
the terrfc low was reflected on
the underside of the heavy
cloud. Flak was moderate, bu
many tighter flares were seen by
crews.
Several combats with fighters

tool place, and oe enemy
zhter was seen po)n; down mn
ff{mes. Airmen tkin port 'n
the nttck Include W/O R. E
Cir«, Bvt+lo, NY.: FVO F M.
Ares, Ota; F/O Gilles
Simard, Ouebee Ctv; F/L A._C
Davis, Mount Roval, Oue.; I/O
• H. K. MacDonald. Van-

MeBIURNEY IN
SENIOR POST

Holland.- Two NCOs de
stroyed an Me109 with fire from
Bren guns while the Hun w
strafing runways of an lrfeld
here from which HCAF
Typhoons fly.
The harpshooters are Sgt.

Richard Lare, Pleasant Dale,
Sask., senior fit.er with the City
f Montreal squadron, nd F/S
Charles J. Magee, County
Durham, senior arriament NCO,
·The Hun was so close I saw

our strikes march along the
.uselage," Sgt. Large said. "He
just dropped into the deck."
• We fred about half a lengthor a lengh hend of him as he

was doing a tu:n," F/S Mee
added. "I could see bits of tie
cowling fly off. We could see
right Into the cockpit, He
couldn't have been more. than
125 yards away from us."
Magee Is a veeran of fighting

in the Far East and was In
France at the er;innin;; of the
war.

An obliging ikh rigger plays pat'ent in u tinson entinel flown by WW/C Joe Edwards,
Iegina, to clear casualties of the I4th Army from small jungle clearings in Burma.

--ROBOT CHAMP
RAISES TOTAL

couver.

New Fighter Star Boosts
His Total of Hun Planes

F/L D!ck Audet,the 22-year-old Lethbridge, Alta., Spittire
pilot who broke into world prominence December 29 by shoot
Ing down five German aircraft during one dogfight, continued
his sure-firing pace last Frday over Germany, destroying one
FW190 and sharing a second with a squadron mata

PostalFolk Here Do Fast
Job on Christmas Mail

--·

RCAF Heavies increase
cs«or. .. el Bomb Total Sevenfold near-on-on«ors

3urney,Ottawa, has been ap l no black market in around WIC Russell Bannock, DFC
ointei senior air staff officer a here is shoelaces. The market 3nd Ear, Eamonton and Toronto,
CAF Bomber Group HQ_sue! Ce di Gn D T E; ts glutted with at least two /CO ot the RCAF Lynx_yqugd-
:eeding Air Commodore J. E .analian roup 'rODS Onnage in :XCeSS pairs arriving in every preen, 'on, recently edded _one Heinkel
auquler, DSO and Bar, DFC Of Luftwaffe's London Sum and th·re isn't an cr o, I11 destroyed nd one Ju88Ottawa, who leaves for a new damaged to his bag, which nowoflicer who hasn't at least ta ii t d it1nd important pcst. read nine ircru lest.royedenough to hang himself. and two damagedFauquier won the title " Kin; Cc; di A '' ' '' '·' ' 'anudian Bomber Group dropped more thun 85,500 tons of There ure reports round t ttu ·kd th He!nit+I 111)t the Pnthflndcr11.'' irlveo b" th• c n nc cc 1e c n cc .

Fy '' bombs on enemy targets in 1944-'ncreasing the tonnage the Wolf Squadron and the 'rom as.ern t bout 1,000 r 4British press for the key part h • '' avou ' teelayed in effecting the terr~j, dropped in the first year of its operation almost sevenfod. other units of the same wing above a Germnn_lrtleld nd the
!Onccntratlon or the bor'.'blng O Born slmultnneously with 1043,1--· thut one guy with u pmctlca!, Helnltcl cxplo<Jcd In the n11·. '!'1.1h1
± iii± @ii. ii so«e sags. .s .sis.." [\/[].SS[E Bl[S "@g@stings ss._±mess±.as.±n.gee
ther mjor enemy targets. strongest units in Bomber Com- is quietly buying up the assuming control of the RCAF
Member_of the _permanen] and when_1044_dawned. In; surplus at rock-bottom. IC.ty of Saskatoon night int. uder

zjis; hi#if;iiijzj s..±tag,±z±re LANDING HlJN. :":.±: " ;z..... .as.±±
as attending RAF Staff Collet er of heavy bomber sorties ing around tne perimeter track.
n Britain ut the outbreak o lown. Aircraft of the Group [ls[any strikes were seen, but the
var. After filling importn nade 3,700 sorties, and dropped TWO-TOUI VETEIAN /aircraft d d no catch fire.
osts in Canada, he returned tu ore than 13,000 tons of bombs Cruising over Hun irflelC Dannocir, who was top Cann-
3rltin ns a roup captuin tu nore than the Luftwaffe dropped at bout 1.500 feet P/O Walter d!an In the destruction of robot

SATURDAY ake commnd of heavy "con' n London. 'Kirkwood, DFC, Edmonton On his wy home after twc /bombs with a score of 18}, la
The RCAF Group swelled mnit. Prior to his recent appoint It continued to lead Bombe Mosquito pilot with the City of 'ours as pilot of heavy bom- former CO of the City of Ed-

RAF squadrons roing to Hanu nent, he commanded an opera Command for the largest num- Saskatoon Lynx squadron an' ers with the RAF and RCAF, monton squadron.
to nttnek the rail and industrial lonl base from which Cana er of aircraft dispatched In t his navigator, P/O Neill Mthe F/L L J. Kennedy, DFC The winco's nvi;gator lg F/L
ren. Mny Canadians flew in the/ .ian-built Lncs fly. '4-hour period until October ·on, DFC, recently polished off ortge La Prairie, Man., Is now/C. J. Kirkpatrick, DFC, Saska-
RAF un'ts. hen a RAF Group took th German plane on the ground. /at n FCAF Repat depot. toon.

" Many _thtgr 1reg___!"ic/ [honors. "The Hun rd ivst turned _hi
tranre tormns," accordinr to [NNIS LEVES Group personnel ttew approx-/'Ihts on and on atter landin:."
F/O Andy Ruchaln, Blirmore, mutely 156,000 operational hours ·xplained Kirkwood. " We wer
Aita., Iroquois squadron p1ot., FOR ST[FF COURSE hrge tumes he 1943 total, /crutstn; at tot 1,O0 teet and
" One bur it fust nhead of us ·quivalent to nearly 19 years vent rlht ufter him, He turned
and wes obviously Ir:tended to, lying time. Throughout the year ff the end of the runway when
resemble a pathfinder plane] Popular commanding officer 4/ 'here was constant improvemo;t ve hit him with a couple o'
bein shot down. AII kinds of' he station hoy·a'-. the Goo« n equipment, and many squad-, hot bursts. He blew u when
tnr;et-'ndlain flares cascaded/ind Thunderbird squadrons, di]tons were converted to newer ve were roring over about 5€
down s well us hawers of' L. Annis, OE. Highlan@ Ilifax types and Canndin feet off the decl."
other fireworks. Creek, Ont., takes leave of h built Iancs. Searchlights went on and gun

command to embark on a War! Ground crews established n+ 'tarted firing but the Mosquitc
SUNDAY Staff College course,· enviable record for serviceability! kipped out noatlv. It was th
Four &quo.dron" o! RCAF A permanent forcl) omco'r ,vlth J! nlrcrnrt '1(1 h kill for Klrkwoo,l.• On beach-hend pntrols after D

Bomber Group joined fleets of] ine years' service, G/C Annis} Day, Kirkwood and Matheson rot
RAF Lancasters bomb'n/as served In Canadian Bomber hree Germnn aircratt. ·
og z.. er, , s«ct.an» gee.cg@ rsa IF[(JR[ [[[{}[ iii±, iii@ s ±el rs. em±,n.we.ma
the Moose, Ghost, Iroquois and/year. Previous to that he serve III Ward. 'Toronto, vs navigator [bl five and n twin killing nego-
Bluenose squadrons. 'a long period in Newfoundland ·hopped down a Ju188. tiaed on New Year's DayBLASTS BOT .seasTAF TYPES WRITE#""%" r •

0 ~ ~ 'i7'WO . n 09 six Hun!-1, nil FWl!l0s, clcstroycd
P/O F J. Kaufman, Odessa lili l l S y the G.izzly ear squadron in

Sask., w numerous rockets amid-afternoon scrap with seven
smash below the waterline Into Germans just north-east of Hen-

·medium-s'zed enemy mer. 'Two Canadian pilots "wrote/ v»lo One of the ulrcraft was 0
·hantmun, when RAF Cotq, f" two Me109s which were seer[Me109,

I 1oulh of o~nobruclc recent),· F/OChristmnn mull from home/ury letters, 368,708 blue letter Command Mosquitos cauh! th rney nre F/O Dave Ness, Su., Other marksmen were F

broke all existing records, W/}170,58 ordinary parcels, 108,22¢ ·nemy completely bv surprise In{nary nd FL "Buck" f«, \MacGraham, Dutton, Ont., with
D. C. Kerr. chief or the RCA[tobncco parcels, 50,175 newt'n attnck on two vessel/ rronio, who tv with 4'}/to; F/L_J. J. Boyle. Toronto

• re 4. items, 18,825 airgraphs, 186g/ ·helterin In Flekker Fiord on pmnest win of 2nd TAF, '; FL, H. D Carr, Saskatoon,
postal operations overseas "{nleces of repltered mail, 17j/the Norwelun coast recently.} j'/o Ness made a hend.-4[9e, On n subsequent show by
nouned this week. Every item/+bes and 6470 airmail i(on,,' Kaufman, who ws pilotinfattuck on his und then dld turn/'he Caribou soundron, F/L M
sent from Canada before the] Another contributing factor to./ one of the Mossles, said, " The/'ht brought him round ,, Johnson, Selkirk, Mun., probb'vii
holiday dedilne found its way\wards tbe speedy delivery w:'big fellow was billowing out, 1o's til. The Hun went[{{{'esroyed Me109, while FL
to he men In every theater be-'that every letter was sent by ir bas of smoke even in the short/el and jettisoned ·ti j, ,'R. C. Smith. Aneaster, Ont.,
tore December 25. 'The perennial quot of broke./'ime we were ttackin. 'Th·vii'As I whipped yii ~,} {""""" [damed a FW190.

More than 1,500,000 articles/«nd badly-wrapped parcels war nut up fairly Intense high! flnk I"·I cold see him lennint; overt 'The day's bbreviatea flyin
were received ut the depot and kept down to a minimum which but only the shore posttlonnirvin; to climb out of the cock-{session also was productive of
re-routed to the airmen serving/mude everyone happy ll around were till firing after the first /pit." [one outstanding smash of
in United Kingdom, France,'Personnel re reminded a;uir/ wave of our Mosquitos hd gone 'The German pilot baled ont/Germnn rall transport by the
Dellum, Holland, Italy, Africa,,'ht ny perishable oodv, bot-/in. I cold see rockets nd/and landed on the _roof of /Canadian win, Five loco-! F/L, Richard J. Audet.
India and Burma, und remote[tled fruits und lighter fluids or/cannon, including my own hoe, whoreNass tool n camer/motives were disable] and up-1
outyosts.' {other intamyuable foods are de-/mash into th@ 1arr@st merchant-{shot of him. The oiher tuft-lards or 1o fr@tight crs[ntnen,j,,.,,..,,,,

Here ls the breakdown of the[finitely taboo·· for obvious] mn just below the wnterllne./watts Iner lso bled out_follow-/damacd. I'O J. I. W, Lalonde.{out in the Rhein,,,";"",""
tgerin; total:-665,881 ordin-'resons. /It was really a good beat up.' lin the Candlun's attack. /Cornwall, Ont, tlgured pro-'Osnabrucl are4. "" ·» aster

EXPENDABLE
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ITH
HE
·.A.F.

F/L P. J. VanBek, 31, Montreal, who joined the RCAF In
September, 1939, has completed a tour of ops as mid-upper
gunner with a Lancster squadron and also finished a gunnery
leader's course. Other Canadians in his crew were F/0 A: B.
Fleck, Vancouver, pilot, and F/S R. C. Barron, Guelph, Var.Beek
served as diseip and service policeman before he remustered
to air crew after the age limit was raised. His first op.was on
D-Day, followed by six attacks in seven days In support of the
Allied udvance.

• •
On St. WW. H. Moody's first op, un attek on the

Dortmund-Ems canal, four-inch chunk of flak pierced the
tail plane three feet from his bomber tail turret. A former
commercial fisherman from Hurry Sound, Ont., Moody flies
with F/O 1. D. Temple, Toronto, und it, J. I. Sexton,
Phelpston, Ont. On this particular action their Lane was
sandwiched between layers of flak which burst above and
below them.

F/SJ. B. McCrae, ot Guelph, Ont., a cousin of Col. J McCrae,
writer of the last war poem " In Flanders Fields," flies as wire
less operator with a Lane squadron. To other Ontario crew
mates are F/O W. D. Cowling, Kenora, pilot, and F/O D. H.
Washington, 18-year-old gunner. Cowling turned in some quick
flying tactics in averting a mid-air collision when nearly rammed
by another Lane over Hamburg.

•
F/O J. HI. Johnston, Nashwaksis, N.B., shook ofI two

night fighter attacks on his Lane bomber over Heilbronn
- without u shot being fired on either side, neatly side
stepping the enemy each time. His nvlator, F/0 J. I.
Malton, coped with the problem presented him when his
ir speed indicator froze in severe icing. He did a rand
job of nvluting the nlreraft home. On unother attack,
upporting the commando landing on Walcheren Island,
another Lane flew so close that its wing passed under the
win of Johnston's machine.

• I

HOLIDAY SMILES «t

"Iei et La"°
De pssage i Londres cette

semaine le lieutenant d'aviation
Maurice Lefebvre de Montreat
se rendnait au quartier-genera)
avec son mi le lieutenant Yveg
Vilandre de I'artillerie cana
dlenne: ce dernier venit uluer
won beu-fr·re, le lieutenant de
section Lurent Gingras, qul
devalt prtir ces jours-ci pour
un nouveau poste: Gingras egt
affect¢ comme otllcler d'adrinl.
ration au principnl centre de
patriement des viateurs
candlens. •,. t

The ids shown nbove look almost happy enough to have received the dolls tor Christmas.
ut they didn't. The babies wound up on a tree for 150 wards of the Port of Hull's Society
for allor Orphans. The nursemaids are St. Maryorie Tod, Duncan, I.C., LAW Marjorie
Davie, Prince Albert, and LAW Helen Woodcroft, Vietoria, all from the RCAF Beaver Hase.

(Octal RCAP Photograph.)

Le navigateur Maurice
Lefebvre a et& tfecte a une
unite unglaise char;ee d'un
travail special de co-opera
tion vec I'arnee; won poste
deinande une competence
exceptionnelle pour un tra
vail de precision: la nviga
tion des appareils de trans
port de parachutistes exlo
l arrive u Ia ciole une
weconde determinee. Jadls
passer ae son metier, Le
fevre a profit6 du " WETP "
pour repasser ses sciences.

" ..

•
wIth three feet shot of hts port aileron, F/L G. N. KII[our,

Shawville, Que., 21-yer-old Lanc pilot, flew his craft back from
Koenigsberg. It was hls second trip to the East Prussian city.
HIs navigator was F/O J. L. Templeton, Emerson, Man. The
pair have made more than 25 trips against some hot German
targets. Over Mannheim, they were coned by searchlights for
five minutes and were special targets for predicted flak, but
Kilgour threaded his way through without being hit. They
were over 11 hours In the air on the second Koenigsberg trip.

• • •

1 •

/O J. D. Smith, Moose Jaw, Sask., who has completed
more than 25 trips uuinst the enemy, now regards u chunk
of flak taken from his leg us good luck charm. He caught
thls bit of flak while attacking a flying-bomb site In day
light. It pierced the front escape hatch and lodged in
Smith's left leg. He kept to his bombing run and dropped
his load before attending to his wound. After only three
day in ho«pital he went back to operations. His aircraft
was ttacked by un Me2I0 over Darmstadt, but escaped by
evasive action.

I FLIERS LEARN
so PSYCH0LOGY

r/5 H. F. Andersen, Vancouver; P,O C.
lcrd, Hamilton; F/0 t. Kirschner, Van-
our; F/O MW. A, Milner, Vancouver;
riO c. P. Pesme, Terento; Wyo D. C. T.
Jones, tdmenten; po M. 4. C. M Leduc.
eurharno)s, Que.; /0 M. t. Millar,
tethbrldre. ,

DIED OF WOUNDS On INJUItS
CLIVED I ACTION.

wIO 4. K. Drown, Forest, Ont.
WOUDtD On IJunrD IN ACTION.
F[O P, E. Carlew, tdmenten.
MISSING, LLIVED KILLED I

ACTION.

,'••• {: n. re
WOUNDED On INJuntD ON ACTIVE

srnVCr.
P/0 d, L. Staples, Kinder!er, Sask.

·v0+!2IPAse
6Et. E. F. CIlah, Merton, M..

KILLED ON ACTIVE StI:VICE.
Et. D, M. Paterson, Torcnto; F/O M. E

rust, Owen Sound, Ont.; PL A. 4

# %:%z° z%±#:
Toronto; Srt. L. G. Kitchen, Schumacher,

%'% #%. #%'%w%
Pung, Toronto; Srt. n. 4. Sander, 0rltia.
Ont.:; FO I. O. Smith, St Catharines:
F/O M. t. Vand€kinder, Drumheller, Alta.:a.%2;2" «to. re w.

DIED ON ACTIVE SIVIC.
FIS C. K. batman, Windsor.

Mssmc.
FIS a. E. FIrald, Hew Westminster.
.C.; FIO F. L. Cod, nd Deer, Alta.:
FiO H. n. Ccod; FL F, • Halcrow.

% ;%%a"%
trvin. Winniper; r/o D, n, done»,

}"3:342.5.4:727£z.2"v»°a42 .M":FL J, I. Porter, Victoria, .C.; FS • O.
well, Brantford, Ont; w/o L M.
ozers, Dauphin, Man; FIO W. Ress,
Munt Vernon, M.Y; Flo J. D. fuselt,
Toronto; PF/s J. Shater, Kinrite, Ont.:
/O S. Simm, Toronto; FL G. W. Tayler,
rantterd, Ont; po f, Wilson, Lo,
Atta.; po MD. t. • Yun, Plymouth,
U.S.A.; FIS A. d. Andersen, Minndosa.
Man.t w/0 D. n. Darnard, Kinkardtne,
Ont; F/O n. C. Bradley, Lansdowne, Ont.:

CASUALTIES

Daring Attacks on Hun Ships Earn
Decoration; Fourteen Other

RCAF Fliers Included

Daring attacks against enemy shipping earned the Bar to the
DFC for S/L,John Aldridge Reynolds, Winnipeg, flight com
minderwith a New Zenland squadron, according to the latest
list of awards announced in the London Gazette. Fourteen
other Canadians were included in the same announcement, six
of whom won immediate DFCs, seven won non-immediate DFCe
and one earned the DFM.

Le lieutenant d'aviation
Richard lart aes Trois I1vieres,
un p.lote arrive outremer au mols
d'aout I'an dernier, a et& affect€
dernierement au pilotage des
avions preposes au transport des
forces aeroportees. A bord de
son uvion comme suns-flliste
mitrailleur operera le sous
otllcler brevet¢ de 1ere classe
Vincent Cartier de Cornwall.

t

Une depeche des Indes
nous pprend que le +ous
oflcier revet osire Del
vel de Montreal et6 promu
au grade d'oflcler-pllote.
Fils de monsieur Joseph
elvel, ce pllote canaalen
franculs effectue es opera
tlons vec la Hoynl Air
Force dans co commando
ment de I'Extr·mo-Orient.
Sa promotion, nnoncee cette
semaine, remonte au mols do
juin I'an dernler.

*

UNIT CO PRAISES
ERKS' FAST JOB

THE BANK OF
NOVA SCOTIA

'

London Office:

108,Old Broad St.,
E.C.2

(Near the Bank of England)

Telephone Number:
LONDON WALL 3085

(Incorporated in Canada in 1832
uh IAmutd Latuity)

[merotis pc[lofts Wcre lp."
eluded in the citation of S/L
Reynolds. one In particular
ook place In May, 1944, in which
he led a formation of aircraft
in an attack on even merchant
vessels and 12 escort ships off
.he Dutch cot. As a result of
the operation, three of the mer
chant hips were hit by torpe
loe und ll of the escort ves
sels were attncked with
machine-un fire.

F'/S James Harry Wauh,
·onr-gunner with the Snowy
Owl squadron, has been awarded
'he DFM. During an attack on
Oberhausen, his ircrnft w'
intercepted by a Germnn
hter. Waugh coolly withheld

'Ire and gave necessary evanion
directions until the enemy came
vithin close range. Then h
opened fre and the enemy ir
craft fell way In flames and
crashed on the round,
Immed'nte DFC's went to F/L

Vincent Roy Glover, Snowy Owl
pilot; F/O AIred Joseph Arnold,
Moose squadron ir bomber
»/O R!chard Gerard Manstel'
Moose qundron pilot, now re
ported killed; F/O Thoms
Hoper Murray Johnson, rear
gunner: _F/O Glenn WIIIIm
Anson Pearce, Ghost qudron
pilot; P/O Carl Robert Olsen,
Ghost qundron wireless opera
tor.
The non-immediate pons were

won by F/L, Ivar Johnson,
Montreal, Buffalo qundron
pilot; F/L Ralph Gardner
Keefer, Westmount, photo-recce
pilot; F/O Herbert Ernest Hal
latt, Hamilton, Ont., Buffalo
«audron pilot; F/o Jean
Hebert, Montreal. Buffalo qund
ron nviator; F/O Robert Ash
ley Wallace, Buffalo qundron
nnviator: PO Albert David
Glasow. Pufflo sauudron nvi
·tor; P/O Jack Jones Temple,
ft sadron navigator.
Wallace took part in an nttck
n two enemy destroyers in the
;ironde Estuarv In Arust. 'The
two vessels were destroyed.

ARMY WELCOMES
UNKNOWN GUEST
Holland. OIteers und men

of British feld unit were mid
way through their Christmas
dinner when parachutist was
spotted. 'The soldiers left thelr
dinners, grabbed pistols, and
hurried to a nearby pot where
they found the man suspended
a few inches nbove round,
with his chute cu;ht in the
branches of a tree.
The man who had just come

down doffed his helmet, then
bowed to ri;ht and left in
opera style, und wished the
soldier " a merry Chrlstmns."
He wan F/O J. Hardy,

Timmins, Ont., who chuted
from his fl - damaged
Typhoon.

Le Jeune pilote c-f, Richard
Audet, dont " ins Abrod "
parlait la semine dernlere, est
le nouveau heros de l'aviation

ELECTION OFFICER "«n. -mii<E fl l apparels 1"% Anh #....
la m&me semmo, "rum trolsMEETS RELATIVESsews et 4gs sorer-schmidt dans la meme journee,
ce Jeune lieutenant de section

Honorary F/L Phil Danlg, se clsse d'emblee parm! les as
Edmonton. an ottlcil for j. de I'aviation lllee.
Ibertn government, didn't get »
lonesome on his trip overseas to
eve us returning ofllcer for the
armed services vote in the pro
incial election.
He went up to a training st

Ion to visit his son, Sgt, Phil,
Ir. who ls completing his trainn us n ir-gunner. On the
mame station he met hls brother
n-Iw, F/O Harvey Shirray,
3dmonton, nuvijutor with the
CAI Then two Australian air
nen accosted him and reminded
im that he had been their host
t dinner once nt his home In
Edmonton.

,.
Quelques notes blo-

raphiques sur Richard
Audet: ne en mars 1922:
enrol i Calgary le 26 out
41: otlcier-pllote vec lles
le 23 Octobre '42 a Uplands:
arrive outremer, decembre
'12: Ire escadrille HAT en
dec. '43, 2i'me escadrille
en septembre '44. A epouse
MIle Iris-Christine Gibbons
Audet i Northampton I'an
dernler. En janvler '43,
devlent le heros inconteste
de Non escadre, et u-deli. ...

...

\

tie a

Service and Auxiliary Personnel can obtain Coloured Coples
of the above and similar pictures free for pin-up purpose;
Apply to "WIngs Abroad," RCAF Overseas H.Q., London.

r
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0MER DOES
ESCORT DUTY

Halifax Stays Back t
Keep Company With

Damaged Kite
'Returning from a daylight

attack against Munster. r1,
E, w. drew, DC, 'Tront
gambled his own chances of get
ting home safely to remain
be+ind with crippled British
bomber.
Andrew's Halifax had been hit

by tlak going in to the target,
but not badly enough to hand1-
cap its tlying qualities. Fir;hter
escort had one back with the
main British bomber force, when
the Toronto plot sighted a RA
Halifax in dittieulty.
It was holed badly by German

- ground fre nd was luboring
along on three motors, losing
height and air speed. Andrew's
crew, ll but one of zhom were
Canadinns, feared it would fall
prey to German fighters, so they
decided to stay with it to add
their gunflre to thnt of the crip
pled Hally, in case of an enemy
nttack. '
Fortunately they met no

tighters on the way back, al
though they were bombarded by
flak. Both bombers got back to
base 55 minutes late.

SPECIAL SERVICE
THIS is the symbol of lmrcnal

Chemical Industries, the great Brtush
chermcal company known familiarly
throughout theworld by rtsmnruals "I.C.I.'
I.C.I. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals. dyestuffs and organicchemeals
in the Brush Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide, The IC.I rolicy of
long range research keeps the corporatuon
ahead of competutuon and leads to the
great discoveres which benefit mankind.
ls symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

t

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.I
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Ma's Cakes Still 'Tops
Christmas was hardly a white one here with brown Italian mud

proving a poor substitute for snow. The landscape had our
spirits at low point, but they rose to an all-time high when the
mailman, on three separate occasions, returned to camp with
more than one hundred bags of parcels, Christmas and
otherwise.
Although the holiday spirit -
ermcat«a the surroundings or/CREW REACHES FIELD
went on as usual and there was
tents ot work. Te, saudron, WITH NO GAS LEFT
ook another jump in the Italian
ler and later came the switch-
ver from billets to tents. Returning from u heavy raid
No sooner had the parcels n Hamburg, S/L J. C. Hovey,

arrived than the cooks began to Woodstock, NB., landed his
wonder why so much of their somber at the nearest field with
chocolate pie was left over from just enough as left to fill aDown IO Enemy Planes /meals. Ii appears that Ma's/ :iarette Ighter. The crew
Christmas cake has much more was 100 miles from base whenln \W/est Front /appeal. it was discovered there was[ND[A FE, {only tve minutes' as 1eft.

The record of the RCAF 1are-up New Qunrters Hovey has just received his
overzeas-mnil squadron for 1944, Burma.With Japanese troops only four miles away and/ The Windsor Club, our /Promotion to squadron leader
included the carriage of nearly, heir base fires clearly seen at night, and our own troops north; France.-_-NIghtfghter men oh/anteen, now fs housed in large /Pd Is acting commanding
2,000,000 pounds of Service men'el of Maungdaw 20 miles way, F/L Harold Northover, Hamil.{the Nighthawk and Couralentral building which also ?4[Qtllcer of squadron in the
mail. representing approxi. ton, Ont., and Cpl. Harold MCEImore, Winnipeg, with 21 other/squadrons tying their Mosquito] _mmodtes the movinr nlct,[ever Bomber Base..
mately 120,000,000 letters, it is, rado-mechanics lived and worked securely aboard a barge fo/{rom an irtleld In France/neater, The bullding now is-sur-
announced. three months in the most advanced unit on the whole Aral, lowned . ten enemy planes in,unded by warm, new tent Three new Canadians joined
Flying Fortresses and Dakotas] front. /operations which commenced the/pney bristle with chimneys [the_squadron recently. Thy_are

• • ght of December 23 nd con- Hi:h !he lt f F/Os 'J. T. Rose, Chapleau, Ont.• which formed the nucleus of the] Lite did not _always_seem se.1'tinued for the next seven n'hts.[}?}' a,"",""!! "U"""Li. A. Desormeaus, Ottawa, and
fleet are being augmented by the,sure to the little complement of/McVitty are in sick quarters. The burst of activity came as[HUl experiment In home-ma/j. Edge, Toronto. ":
latest Liberator model. 1.nen though no attack came dur-+F'/O Ted Wild(goose, who comes] he Nazis sent Stukas, nil+[heating arrangements. Eddie Cantor's " Show Busl

ng their stay. The RAF nnd/operational from the City of\1ghters and bombers ver the, F/O F. A. Doyle, Vancouver,~ness," Somerset Mau;;ham's
he Navy saw to that. But as/Edmonton squadron, has just west front to asslst the Germ@n/newly appointed sports ofllcer./" Christmas Holiday," and Lena

DEp-he monsoon approached, the/been initiated into our Innerl sh. The nlpzht skies hnd been[plans a ym for the second-floor/Horne in " Stormy Weather," are
FIL MASSEY WOUNI nique station ws withdrawn./circle. At the 1ocnl we dis-/quiet for some time previougry, f the canteen building, and i/three recent movies which

The next dy, Jap army bom-/covered thnt he can sin The Coupar squadron claim&j'zetting a basketball squad to-/brightened up some of the off-
It bus b >er flew up nnd down the lalantl "Alouettc " wllh feeling. six of the kllls made to boost gelher. hourn.

been .announced P, 2lose by which they had been] other new faces on the unit/heir score since the invasion to
RCAF Overseas HQ that!''z/anchored and gave it a,pounding.tare LAC Les Plumb, LAC Wegt./47. 'The four which fell to tj.'-
Hart Massey, son of the Hirl one night, Northover and/gate nd Cpl. Rep Lesre, and {Vihthawks ave them u total
Commissioner for Canada, Rt. ;everal of his men nearly drifted/j,Ac Ted Tiorl. With regret we/of 45 shot down since D-Day
Hon, iitii pg piii:Y. "4g/ashore where certain capture#nnounce postings trom ta Two tenms scored doubles Insf#mme ltd recent!/awaited them. They tixed the\originals. Ch Ii McKi; [the Chris:ms sesslon. f/owhile on duty at an advanced/broken feed system of the small/, arnue 1nnon+, M; ·1 ij Lona,'
RCAF airfield in the Low power-boat's engine by siphon-1J9 moved down south; on Iaclenzle, ndon, Ont.,
C tri ing petrol from the tank into , Hank Tuero is now spekinr/and his navigator, F/O George
ountr1es. ,, {can, uncturin; the bottom of th[Dutch; Bud Backhouse ls ls/Bodard, Edmonton, AIta., of thie
He Is_being _tlown to England .,,''a placing it directly ov,/south; Jock McGouran ls now ii/Cougar squadron._ot two Ju68

to i military hospital. He wa(j· carburettor. By the tum'West Africa; Cpl. Ted Mathew fa/bombers on the 23rd.
commissioned as a pilot oflce' qe had done all this, they wer,now eating salami; and ourl A N:hthawk squadron Mos
in the RCAF I October, 1939./jiu;round but maned ,/RAF trlends, LACs_Bob Austun,/qu'to, with_r/O Ralph _Britten,
and arrived in Britain "",get back to the bre undetected. Arundel and Tom Platt, are In/Arlchat, NS., pilot, nd F/L Leo
September, 1941. Northover Is 47, probably the/the tea country. Fownes, Beddeck. N.S., naviga

laddy of all Canadian radio, Cpl. Don Smith and RAF cq'for made a double hender by
,'mechanics. He joined up in the Andy Anderson have left to tnl knocking out two Ju!a on the

last war at the age_of 16. spent/up text books. Cpl. John Wane,[night of the 27th. It was their
most of it in the Royal Can-/has returned from the c,/lrst patrol since their last
dian Navy. That's one renson/College after a pleasant Chri+/Success when they shot down a
why he was chosen to command mas. Greetings are sent fron,/du88 nnd damaged u Ju188.
this advanced radio outpost,+hls column to the tem of '
aboard a 120 foot coal barge. Moore -Hepburn-Chisholm-Jolly-I FAST WOIK
The barge hd no power of Its/'tLaren whom we met there a, In less th; 18 1th

own. Even t it had._a certain/'ew wgeeks ao. Seeing that the/wiiird An. "4..,, "};'
amount of seamanship was ;rouple is dropping In on an
necessary to handle nchors.t oclal call (Inspection) , Sask., made the jump from
k«edges, winches and cables. In[morrow, we mt·ht'a wet wj/"rgeant pilot_ to flirhit lieu
time, every air force man on ut the button stick nnd olih tenant and took command of a
the barge became something of/ J. • Se nun,'o frht with the Bear Spitlrea seaman. '· • zycarcl , · ·squadron,
Northover was one of the first

Lated ithn 200 yard, at 'Canadian radio men in Indra gd\4AER{BU[IR[ I[[ IpNp
en wan respontte tor the Insana-'e

ion of mny stations in the
chin. He was stationed in Bom
bay and Karachi and the North
west Frontier as well ns Arakan.
McEImore Joined the RCAF In

1941 and was a member_of the
first class of radio mechs t the
University of Manitoba. He
came overseas in October, 1941.
Both are expecting repatriation
home. •

Serving on isolated radlo posts with RAF bomber stations, many Canadians In the UH got
service de luxe come Christmas diner through the work of special service officers. Larry
Me·bank, former Cornwall, Ont. hockey star and now a Salvation Army supervisor, Is
shown bringing the victuals to Cpl. A. W. Beattie, Three Hills, Alta., 3gt. R. J. Chisholm,

Toronto, and LAC E. N. Yates.
(OT1cl! RCAF PhOtOzraph.)

NIGHT FLIERS
BANISH HUNS

WE SPECIALIZE
In those extra touches

CANADIANS DEMAND

by .J
KOLYN9S!

ofcourse
in their

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
s at your disposal,

India Topes Play Ball
Bombay.Main purpose of thls column Is to introduce the

first chapter of what is hoped will become a monthly " Pukka
Gen Session." The Idea is to let you lucky people know some
thing about our way of life In the Far and Mystic East, so that
if any of you conslder taking the trip you will have a hazy Idea
of what not to expect.
The selection of an appropriteu

title was rather difficult. Some[ball across the plate. Everyone

W T KIN/1(""1 A!lcr un absence of wcoks we .houghl "One Mun'1t Family" here Is looking Corwurd to u good
dl{ are back again with greetings to, vould be suitable, ·but its sly;ni-(season.

o o all. Most of the lads have/ lance would only be understood] Jack Nelson, popular Auxiliary
TAILOR, urvived the Christmas and New .nd appreciated by UKBAU and/Services supervisor, Is doing a

Yer'a "anti-freeze " appllca-l his unit. It was then decided first rate job of supplying the
105, HIGH HOLBORN, ions and re back o_intensifgdj ' round tue pend " e de tie/boys with sporiun equipment.

Phone: CHA 7784_ e!Tort once more. Unrort.unalcly w it Illustrates uo aptly our rtis- He ullrn Is doing a good .\ob In
["r'/George Maybee and Hugh orted nd sun-stroked state of/looking after their personl wel-
+- nind. - fare.

For those of us here at BAO, Credit Is due to Art Greenwood
softball nd swining u repat re for his recent efforts in oranlg
the chief activities. So far our Ing a successful excursion to a
success lies in softbnll only. At nearby historical site, The
present the Canadians re lead- blistering sun did not chur the
in;g the league inst the Amer-Interest displayed in viewing the
cans. Many of the ex-UKBAU/ancient caves and places ofwor
bnll players are doing u good job/ship of the medlevl Indians.
out here in India. After seeing the sihts and en-
Max Falblsh is tho elected foying tasty feed of ornnges

coach and manner, nd under bananas nd coconuts the folks
his {guidance the brand of base- /ended the day'a outing with a
ball has improved. Lloyd Batty plunge in the breukin' nurf of
and Eddie Hope do the work be- the Arabiun sea.
hind the bat. 'The arrivul of Sid Each month brins new faces
" Hooker" Lan from UK has nd fmillr ones depart. Don
created u sensation in pitching/Gault and Jimmie Horsburgh
circles. Jock Poirer, Bill " Red " happily ure crooning " There's
Hi, Paddy Kent and EImer Troopship Just Levin 1om
Reddeman take care of the in- by."
fleld, while the tar fielders are At the same time we welcome
Myron Carr, Ray Falardeau. AI Hunter, Jack Ireland, Joe
Gord Ireland, Lloyd McDonald. Brissette and sever1 others re
Freddie Gruner, Les Casselman cently rrived from Ciro. From
and Jack Youns. Fez Gilmore what we know of our new
acts n the ottlelal statistician arrivals it shouldn't take them
nd scorekeeper. long to find their way bout.

Speakink; ot softball, the House. In the next chapter we will
League started off in grand style /endenvour to tell you about
with S/L Wynn burning the frst Christman In India.

The burning, nax;ing pain of sciatica yields
to the soothing, comforting warmth of Sloan's
Liniment. Don't neglect the first symptoms
sciatica can be agonising I
If you suffer from sciatica or rheumatism,
lumbago, neuritis, sprains, remember: Use
Sloan's and et quick relief.

Price z/- from all Chemists.

loot
aKillslain

.

...for whiter, brighter teeth and a clean, fresh mouth.
Cultivate that regular twice-a-day Kolynos habit and you,
too, will swear by this cleansing and refreshing tooth paste.
IMPORTANT USED TUBES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS: RETURN TO CHEMIST

By Appointment to

are
Officers
Canadian
with Uniforms

shortest

Air

H. M. KIng George VI.

Established 1785.

Gieve
L I M I T E D

prepared to
of the

outfit
Royal
Force

theat
notice.

Outfitters to the RoyalavyandRoyalAirForce

Branches :-
PORTSMOUTH • PLYMOUTH • CHATHAM • LIVERPOOL
SOUTHAMPTON WEYMOUTH BATH HOVE
NEWCASTLE • BLACKPOOL • NETHERAVON • THURSO
GLASGOW EDINBURGH GIBRALTAR MALTA

ALEXANDRIA KILINDINI

80, PICCADILLY, LONDON,W.I
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FA DI IO'S' ------------------Quality always creates demand.
Even in peaceume we had the greatest

ditulty n making enough Kleen Blades
to r;al» all our customers Now we
ransausfy only atractuon of the demand.
hn we prefer to sell a few to the many
."her thun muny to a chosen tew.
'Ir Do''us we

a ink.orkshre'«rs

24
melt« tao Gu°

-
Nrouzn Molesate frar onlw

, R, wAN a o, rD· our

Mail Bag
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Practice Punches Fly
" Caulitlower Corner" Is flourishing under Cpl. " Mickey "

McGuire. who Is whipping into shape a Nighthawk boxing squad
to take on the French fisticuffers In the New Year. Sluggers
attending regular gym workouts and exchanging punches In
practtce bouts Include B. Mitchell, N. Sibley, T. Silberman, B.
Smith, Paddy Graham, K. Garnett, J. Featherstone and C.
Comfort.
Inter-squadron hoopla paw

the Hawks clip the claws off the been building models fer year:
Cougars, to the tune of 36-25, to/and boys:s one of tne fcs. l
settle for an earlier defeat. It forces oing. He works in met'
wus a winning week for Cpl. and turns out all types f craft
Frank Crin's capers, who denlt zompt:te to the smallest dstril
summariy w th B'/L Hal Leitch'si Maintenance welcomed back a
air crew qu net ana n crew of veteran riper, when Freddi
French slickers. Willamson returned to wrench
The Hawk-Coupar contest was slining after serving far two

reat mnny changes hv/marked by close checking and/years as the EO's right-hanc
ben made since th jjn j4, accurate passing. Nick Niehols/man. A former payms.er Ir
column went to press an@ [,/collected nine baskets for the/ivvie street. WII nays-wit!
some bright wit remarked. th/winners. Crowder, Dour;an,/his tonue In hls chek-
liberation of the se po , Pierce, Penhorwood, Stewart nd There's nothing like outdoor
nearly complete. W/O Mei[Sorenson nil scored for the/work for th. ' he-mn' feeling."
nd Sgt. Gnmey h di q Hawks. Cour manager/ Congratulalons to LAC Beu
heir c&imiision ]"~";/ oc" tettany &iims he didny, ·hamj. ot the, etegtrtai gectfon.
enared in a hectl 4, /have his regular team out nd Is'who was mnrried in England to
session. Fis &{}},]"";"";'liicing tr return cmarement/ us Kay Gordon,, or 'iarrow.
Flannran are now homewar, with Cr's tlve. Just back from Ive, Benu
bound. New promotions Inclu4, Under the direction of F/O Do :hamp svs mrr'd 'to is rell:
'/S C D. Davies, Guelph, an&'Fortune, the Cougars' Chris,mas/ :rand. Those fancy Nighth" '
gt. O. L Simpson. jdi[. rty went otr in great style,rested suitcases you've seen

' "· with F'sher (AI Jolson), Couch around are the work of LA
Everyone seems to have re- (Fred Astaire) and " HIn" Scott Mort Moore, who wield n trlc

covered from the New Year's/lhl ghin a very fne variety brush In his artist's garret in
festivities. We still are nnxlout of talent. . 'he armories.
to know what happened to the, The Coupars' weekly dance Is
contents of the large crate F/LI proving a great hit with the
E. W. Kinpscott received by 'boys and the local belles, who
special delivery markedLive-/seem to take a Hiking to the
stock, PushHandle with Care.{Canadian way of entertain!n
Hoover's Ltd., entertained per-/The ground crews' welcome mt
nonnel with a pantomime. was dusted off In honor of thr
monr;st those present at the return of "Ace " Joe Schultz
show were Cnl. Allee Revell /and " Shorty" Christy, back In
LAW A. M. Russell and LACE:helr old squadron fter leave.
A. Glovinsly and a brief sesslon wit the Lyn:

Owing to the conscientious,/squadron tor Joe.
work of Sgt. C. L Cagnon, our
Education NCO, our canteen Isl Promotions
a very popular place. Informa-l Bags of promotions around the
tlon rearding rehabilitation, zougar squadron Include t tle o
educational items and entertain- " Chief " for Sgt. Williamson
ment features can be found on and three stripes for " Porky
the various bulletin board McKillon, Art Farrnl, our
erected for this reason, Parks, Dve Cresswell, Johnnl
LAC Ted Szpak. Winnipeg wIn/Park und "Sleepy " Clugston

toon be endin; his regular jaunts/For corporals we now huve Sat
to the North of Englind for th/Soldan and Bob Blaine.
date has ben flxed and It wont Niphthawks R & I lost two of
be lony; nov. lits leading corporals lust we·Y

--LAC Harold Small. when Bud Crowder and Mac
Etches went ou! to fights. J
Cock;rave returnea to m«inten

MOOSE PILOT SCREENED ance. Tool'n forward to col-
places in the ircraft industrv Ir
.he " Scanner Kn" Jim Mum
ford. one of the squadron's o'
hands nnd i/c scunner section,
hen it comes to model lr

craft, I. Hudson is the man. He'

/ Tiger Howls / Bomber Group Chief Gets
o «nae as st Anniversary Wessages

given personnel here last weel
y.Graham Spry, Winnipeg, who
vs nu member of Sir Stafford
Cripps' mission to India In 1942.
r. Spry traced the various

»hes ot the trip.
The sttlon has lost the cap

able ervice of Gord PtrcI,
popular 'y" supervisor, who
eiped us Immeasurably by se
:aring ood entertainment nC
rrainy; other briht moments
iord is posted to a Repat centre.
Parties urranted by crews for

·rks have been the rage in re
·ent day. F/L Smlth's crew,
fter completing its second tour,
rented the pan;; to a ;ood do.
Not to be outdone, S/L Fentiman
opped off a party for his bunch
y trotting out some delicious
teaks and onions.

HOME FIRST TO PUT
FINISH TO OPS TOUR

After braving a tlal-storm
ver Colone to bomb that city
3/L Bob Tonnellier, Carlyle
'ask., returned ahead of th
omber stream to land frst a'
is bane and complete his frst
tour.
The stock Canadian admitte'

that the Nazi welcome over the
arget rea was "hottlsh," but
his American rear gunner, F/C
Fred Mitchell, Chicaro, ws mor

Pilot of a Halifax with thr emphntic. Several flak«burst
Canadian Bomber. Group in had occurred.underneath his tal
England, F/O E. S. DeBow turret and he sid It was s
FC, Moncton, N.B., is now pass. " the sky was caving In on us.
ng throuh an RCAF Fepat/Mitchell was completing his tour
depot on his wav home. also.

PILOT GOING HOME

The following messages were received by Air Vice-Marsha1
C. M. McEwen, CB, MC, DFC and Bar, AOC Canadian Bomber
Group, on the occasion of the second anniversary of the Group's
formation.
From the Candian Prime

Minister: " Accept and convey
to ofllcers and other ranks of
the Canadian Bomber Group my
warmest congratulations on the
uccasion of its second unniver-
3ary. Canada Is very proud of
the skill nd daring displayed
by the Canadian Bomber
croup and cf its magnificent
record. I recall with particular
pleasure my visit to the Bomber
Group last sprint. I send you
the heartfelt good wishes of the
Canadian people, together with
my 'own personnlly, for con
tinued mrked success In the
coming year. (Signed)
W. L MACKENZIE KING,
Prime Minister of Canada.

magnificent achievements with
priae und admiration. 'To the
Group and everyone in it, I send
my warmest good wishes for
continued successes in all your
enterprises in the New Year.'

(Signed) VINCENT MASSEY.
From the AOC-In-C, Royal

Canadian Air Force, Overseas:
The econa nnnlversary of the

formation of the RCAF Bomber
Group gives me tho opportunity
of expressing my appreciation
of the superb work done by you
nnd the personnel of the Group
during 1944. Your record is
mart,ifcm one ana ndds lus,
trous pages to the annals of
Canada's contribution to the war
In the nlir. l thank all in the

From the Candian Hlrh Group, for makin such n brit
Commissioner in London: On int record pcsstble. I know
the occasion of your second mat you are ll aimin; to
anniversnry, I nm grateful for Achieve still more In the Now
the opportunity to extend to you year and my good wishes o
nd ll ranks of Canadian ith you.'
Bomber Group, my sincerest
congratulations. Candins (Signed) L S. BREADNEH,
everywhere have watched your AOC-In-C, RCAF Oversens.
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New Schedules Begin

- EL, • A. Anderson, DSO,
Winnipeg, now Is screened t
the end of hls first tour as pilot
with the Moose squadron.

Leicester Sguare THEATRE
What a Team

What a Scream!

Christmas and New Year's festivities have passed In the
shuffle and the HQ types are just ett'ng around to routine
ugamn, according to the recent gathering of entertainment
moguls. Basketball, bingo bridge et al resume the regular
league sessions this week.
Cage types got thins under.,

way during the week, and Sgt., In the regular Thursday bins
Vin Greer has been concentrat-/and movie night ut the receptlon
ng on drafting a new schedule centre, UKBAU, this week, t
:o complete the rest of the novelty will be introduced ir
games. that swing records the latest
The entertainment committee in the hep nnd hot) will b
as things cracking for Valen-/played prior to the rest of th
ine dance on the customary day program. The Jazz-maniacs
February 14 in cae you folks/should be there by 5,30 to he"r
forget what day it is), and un-the best records and not miss
ther hefty roller-skating effort a beat. .
is also planned for the end of' Swimming berins again th
this month, January 28 to be end of the week, and the com
exact, with the falls to be made mittee is lookin; forward to
on the floor of Alexandra Palace record crowd of ntntors o t

Badminton fends re prepar- sp/sh around the Seymour Hall
ing n tournament which wil' pool.
start some time In Februnry. The HQ officers' dnnce will be
Entries must be In by the flrs held t Grosvenor Hove, Par'·
of the month, and then fnn' Lnne, on Friday, January 26,
rrangements can be instituted. from 8.20 p.m, on.

r
THEATIES

DONALD O'CONNOR
PEGGY RYAN
JACK OAKIE
ANN BLYTH

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

ALWYCM. Tema 6404
Mata. Wed and Sat., 2J0. ER1. 645.

PITH SHEPHARD preents0Monnow rt wouD
Fotor Harru, tizabeth Allan
us cad«nu. »vu4_OPrrn

HIPP0Dn0Mt. Oer, 3272
Even!nz, 6.15.

Mate. WdA.. Thurs., Sats, 2 20.
OEOIOE BLACK'S New Mfun!cal

JtNNY a0ts

@GAUMONT#tuna«a
MARBLE ARCH PAVILION
5ta4Jan. 14

Dv O. SELZNICK

Since
lo
'en
Ashy

Ilis first production since
COE WITTIE ID es "REBECK"

Wirt
Rosemary DOe Camp • Gavin Muir
label Jewell, John Miljan
Dr«ted by Charle Lamont

Prfrmuns at:-h2.t0, 2.30, 4.0, 7.10

PALLADIUM. Arn! St. 0er, 117)
Tice Dal 230 and 020.

OEOIOE LACKS
Nrw Mfurtcal Funfare

MAY A CL0n10Us
wth TOMMY TRIDER

PnIC OF WALES THATE. WAL. 631
TIC Dally, 2.30 and 610.

OEOROE LACKS
STIKE IT ACAIN
with SID FIELD.

SAVOY.

MALE ARCH PAVILION. May.112
PHYLLIS CALVERT. STEWART

ORA!OER. PATRICIA ROC
MADONNA OF THE SEVEN MOONS (A)

Weekdays: cont{nuous I1 to 10
Sunday±: continuous 1.20 to 9.

"%.,A!-!: 7%, 64#.,/
A SOC TO HEMAEMEn (A

In Techin'color
Weekdays continuous 11 1$ to 940
Sun13J: continuous 3.30 to 8.40.
wvrcromnio.».o v.GER

Mat«. Wed snd Sat., 230. Ea, G.30. IELITA. JAMES ELLISON
FIHTH SHEPHARD presents LADY LETS DANCE U)

THt LAST OF MS. CHY PAT OH!t CAROLE LANDIS
RDWl'l)'; sccmrr COMMAND (A)

JACK BUCHANAN. CORAL bl Wekdys: continuous 11 45 to 943.

"327"%... «a .a»231.re1"·
II+ «HEP+AHL twea
ASE#MC ANDO 0LO LAC

:2'372".3 41%%
Third Year.

Tem, €3.

rctSrtn sQ. rEArnE wht. 232.

Shewlnr at
10.1, 11$, 4.5, 6.£5 «.p(/j@tea@ester.squareLJ»IE!EV] eio·wit!cn

NEVER
SUCHACCLAIM!

DONALD OCONNOR. PEOOY RYAN.
JACK OAKIE In

THE MERRY MONAHANS A
Performances at 1210, 230 40. 710.

LOO PAV1on. Ger. 29€2
Continuous from 0 a.m. to 070 pm
MERLE ODEHON, FRANCHOT TONE.

THOMAS MITCHELL
In

AK WATEnS )

low II0MILEY Robert IKER

" Vivid and or,eous...
i most daring fim ever
, made." canbt Dro,

Daily Tt«graph.

" Wilson is 5-star enter
tainment tor every cine.a

goer." E'art Hodqon,
Nea of the World.

dramatic and" Exciting,
masterly." 4. E. ituon, Star.

tot0%ct.
WILS
oner
--..HENRY KING
+in«LA'MR 1RQ[Ty

WHITEHALL. Ia!it Sq. nH1, 6697
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England'a Popular Pin-up Girl
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Weekday»: 10.25, 1.15, 45, 6$5
Sundays: 3.10, 6.20.
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MADONNA OF THE SEVEN MAO0NS A) CH&RIES COBURN
was woo«on @». o.. « .II"EI!'3I.
Weekdays: continuous 1110 to 10. W'days: continuous 11.20 to 940,

Bundy: continuous 3.20 t0 9. Sundays: continuous 3.70 to 40.

tint, Letter tauare Ger. rz4 Winn,.ire sa. Ger. ii2i.
Continuous dally, 10 am. to 940 pm. AN SHERIDAN, DE!IS IOROAN

SPENCE TACY JACK CARSON, IRENE MANNING ''
J0 ICONS OVtn TOKYO (0) In
VAN JOHNSON, ROIERT WALKER. SHIE OM HAVEST MOON U)cu+or. ii@:sit wt Cg For tumes et showing es Daly Preas.

"";;;;SM!T:..,ET rrn«a » • cover» »sss. 1so
MADONHA OF THE SEVEN MOOMA (I Portugal tret, Ktng»ray, London, W.c.2.

Weekdays; continuous 11.1 to 94$. ind published by HCA? " WInga Abra4"
undays: conunucus 4¢ to a.so. IO, Lincoln' Inn Fields. "

THANKS, Mr. WILSON, Mr. MANNOCK.
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IM JO'ISOI, ROBERT WALKER

Phyllis Thaxter, and'

k

The public thinks so, too. Second week, of course!

" ONE LONG SUSTAINED THRILL, shot through with
suspense and interest. A GRAND AND EXCITING
PIECE OF WORK."A. E Wilen, TEe Sar.

"MAGNIFICENTLY MADE AR
tribute to a bunch 'of heroes
racy humour and character-THE
MAGIC OF AVIATION."
-PL. Mmock, DailyHerald
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as Lt. Col James H. DOOLITTLE

A Merwyn LeRoy Prodaetie,
Continnous daily from 10 .m.
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